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There was a significant positive correlation between VA lactate difference and 265 femoral venous haemoglobin saturation with oxygen (R 2 =0.6, p=0.002, Fig 3G) and lactate 266 producers had smaller veno-arterial difference in CO 2 content of the blood (R 2 =0.3, 267 p=0.046, Fig 3H) , effectively ruling out oxygen delivery problem due to low flow.
268 Subjects with femoral VA lactate difference >0.5 mmol/L ("lactate producers", n=5, see The major finding of our study is that unloaded supine FES cycling leads to lactate 293 production without signs of muscle hypoperfusion, as low blood flow through exercising 294 limbs would have caused femoral venous haemoglobin desaturation (Esaki et al., 2005; 295 Sun et al., 2016) and widening of VA-CO 2 gap [40] , which were not observed in our 296 subjects. Moreover, there was a significant positive correlation between across-leg lactate 297 production and femoral venous oxygenation, suggesting that subjects producing lactate did 298 so whilst extracting less oxygen from (and producing less CO 2 into) the local circulation.
299 There was a marked interindividual variability in metabolic response to FES cycling: some 300 subjects responded to FES similarly to volitional cycling, whilst others produced so much 301 lactate that it elevated systemic (arterial) lactate concentrations well above the normal 302 range. We have not found any convincing characteristics of the subjects producing lactate 303 during FES, although they seemed to be leaner and oxidizing more carbohydrates at 304 baseline. The smaller distance between skin electrodes and the muscle in lactate producers 305 might played a role, but notably there was no correlation between the amplitude of 306 stimulation current used and the production of lactate. [37] or by primary increased ventilation.
322 The major argument against microcirculatory impairment and anaerobic lactate generation 323 is the absence of widening of venous-arterial CO 2 gap. Carbon dioxide is produced also 324 anaerobically and released from bicarbonate as the consequence of buffering acid load in 325 hypoxic tissue, and because CO 2 diffuses rapidly even from poorly perfused tissue, VA-326 CO 2 gap is regarded as a very sensitive marker of tissue hypoxia caused by impaired 327 microvascular flow [43] . Not only VA CO 2 gap was not widened after FES cycling, but in 328 was inversely proportional to lactate production. Moreover, the 138±29% increase in the 329 whole body oxygen consumption after FES-cycling observed by us and others [44] would 330 also argue against major oxygen delivery problem.
331
Lactate production without tissue dysoxia may occur as a result of the dysbalance 332 between pyruvate production from glycolysis and its conversion to acetyl-CoA and 333 oxidation in tricarboxylic acid cycle [41, 42] [45] allowing for increase in oxidative ATP production. BCAAs 339 uptake in skeletal muscle continues or even increases during exercise, providing carbons 340 for oxidative pathways and nitrogen for Alanine and Glutamine formation (Fig. 4D) .
341 Although non-significant, we have observed some trends to these responses after volitional 342 cycling, but no rearrangement at all of amino acid metabolism was seen with FES exercise.
343 Glycolytic compartment is known to respond much faster compared to oxidative 344 phosphorylation and a rapid increase in cytosolic pyruvate concentration could lead to 345 lactate release from cells even in the absence of tissue hypoxia [41] . Moreover, FES
346 cycling compared to volitional exercise is known to activate glycogenolysis and glycolysis 347 disproportionally faster than oxidative pathways [20, 37] . In light of this, our data are 360 be of concern in patients with impaired lactate clearance (e.g. liver failure). Unloaded FES 361 cycling led to VO 2 response comparable to 25W volitional exercise, which would represent 16 362 a very significant exercise load for critically ill patients, who tend to have even higher 363 metabolic cost for a given power output [47] and only tolerated cycling at 3-6 W in one 364 study [47] . Lastly, although the absence of laboratory signs of muscle damage and amino 365 acid release is reassuring, the positive association of post-exercise serum myoglobin with 366 stimulation current amplitude suggest a risk of muscle damage from the use of stimulation 367 currents above 70mA, which are often needed to elicit visible contractions in sedated 368 critically ill patient, perhaps due to their impaired muscle excitability [16] .
369
The major weakness of our study is that we have not used direct measurements of 370 leg blood flow and tissue oxygenation. However, effects of FES exercise on leg blood flow 371 are known (Kim et al., 1995; Levine et al., 2008) and the main finding of the study, i.e.
372 lactate production without evidence of tissue hypoxia, can be supported by across-leg VA 373 differences alone. Muscle tissue oxygen concentrations are known to be closely reflected 374 by femoral venous oxygen content (Mathewson et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2016) .
375
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that 10 min of supine FES cycling in healthy 376 volunteers leads to production of lactate without features suggestive oxygen 377 consumption/delivery mismatch, which are known to accompany lactate production during 378 high intensity voluntary exercise (Esaki et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2016) . Despite a significant 379 increase in systemic oxygen consumption (proportional to 25W of volitional exercise) and
380 unaltered across-leg glucose uptake with FES cycling, we have not observed the 381 rearrangement of amino acid metabolism towards anaplerosis.
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